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James Hoehn Chosen President of Glee Club
SENIOR ACTIVITIES OUTLINED
ADAMS
SENIORS
WIN
TEN
SCHOLARSHIPS

...

Eight Adams seniors have recently
won scholarships to colleges and universities of their choice. Awards were
given on the basis of high school
scholarship, need, or university-sponsored tests .
Sandra Wright participated in the
State
Scholarship
Test given at
Adams and has won a $1,000 scholarship to Indiana Central College at
Indianapolis. She plans to major in
sociology and must maintain a "B"
average throughout the four years in
order to retain her scholarship.
Patricia Wilson also took the State
Scholarship Test and was awarded a
one-year scholarship to St. Mary's
College, South Bend. She plans to
study elementary
education during
her four years there.
Suzanne Carlson was given a President's Scholarship at $200 a year for
four years by Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan. This is an academic
scholarship and a "B" average must
be maintained.
Joan Nielsen and William Waechter
have won four-year scholarships to
Ball State Teachers College, Muncie.
They both entered the State Scholarship Test. Their awards cover tuition
and general fees provided a certain
average is maintained.
Margaret Sue Reed has won a
President's Scholarship for one year
at DePauw University, Greencastle.
She attended Scholarship week-end
at DePauw on March 25. Margaret
Sue plans to major in psychology during her four years there.
William Dean has his choice of
three scholarships. The first is a Rector scholarship for four years awarded by DePauw University, which he
won by participating
in Scholarship
Week-end. The other two awards are
for four years at Carlton College,
Northfield, Minnesota, and Swarthmore Co\lege, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. These were awarded after he
took the college board examination.
Bill plans to major in philosophy.
Jeannine Mundell has been awarded a secretarial scholarship for $100
by the River Bend Chapter of the
National Secretaries
Association.
Jeannine plans to continue her business training at the Indiana University Extension Center.

BULLETIN
Pat Bourdon was elected Blossom Queen from John Adams to
ride on the float this Saturday in
Benton Harbor.

May 14-Senior
Prom. It will be held from 9:00 p. m. to 12:00 p. m. at the
Indiana Club with music by Bobby Wear and his orchestra. Seniors
may purchase their tickets from Richard Gibboney or Ri chard
Green. No tickets will be sold at the door .
May 27-Senior
examinations in the afternoon classes.
May 31-Senior
examinations in the morning classes.
May 31-Senior Awards Assembly in the auditorium. No tickets are required.
Parer)ts are welcome to attend this assembly. Scholastic and extracurricular awards will be given. The program will also include addresses by the salutatorian and the class president.
May 31-Senior Pun ch . It will immediately follow the Awards Assembly and
it will be given in the Little Theater. Each year the John Adams
Parent-Teacher
Association sponsors this party to honor the graduating seniors and their parents.
June I-Spring
Sports Assembly in the auditorium at 8:25 a. m.
June 2-Senior
Class Picnic. It will be held in Potawatomi Park from 11:30
a. m. to 2:30 p. m. Suzie Frehse and William Waechter are the cochairmen.
June 5--BaccalaureHte. Services will be at 4:00 p. m. in the auditorium. Admission is by ticket only. Each graduate will receive two tickets.
This service includes all four city high schools.
June 7-Commencement
Rehearsal at 9:00 a. m. No one is excused from this
rehearsal. Seniors will report to their home rooms for report cards.
June 7-Co:nmencement
Exercises at 8:00 p. m. Each senior will be given
10 tickets. Admission is by ticket only.

Nine Present Reading
AT N.C.C.J. Award Dinner
Adams members
of the Junior
Round Table of the N. C. C. J. presented part of the program at the
annual Brotherhood
Award Dinner
which was held at the Indiana Club
on April 28. The choral reading, "And
No One Asked," was given by Nancy
Macivor, Joan Bass, Joan Jacobs,
Wendy Fischgrund,
Susan Welber,
Doris
Goldstein,
Barbara
Rohlff,
James Dincolo , and Naomi Ross. Mr.
William Brady was in charge of the
group which will give the same reading on a Junior Round Table radio
program over W JV A later this month.
On Thursday, May 5, interested
members met at Central High School.
From there they were given a twohour tour of some of the problem
housing areas of the city in co-operation with the Fire Department. The
trip consisted of an inspection of fire
hazards, crowded buildings, and poor
sanitary facilities.
The next general meeting will be
held on Wednesday, May 11, in the
lounge of the YMCA (Anyone who
is interested in receiving information about this meeting and the Junior Round Table and its activities
please see Naomi Ross about getting
your name on the mailing list.) Films
followed by a panel discussion on the
parents' and teen-agers' part in the
prevention of prejudice will be the
program.

Plays to be Given
The dramatics classes, under the
direction of Mr. William Brady, will
present two plays for the student
body at May assemblies.
The first play, a comedy by Noel
Coward entitled The Red Pepper, will
be given on May 13. Richard Darr
will direct the play. The cast includes Robert Rogers, Patricia Kasa,
James McCoy, George Roeger, Diane
Myers, and John Coffman. Sharon
Kerner is the choreographer.
The second presentation,
cuttings
from Dark Victory, will be given on
May 20. It will be directed by Patricia
Wilson, with Nancy Macivor, Larry
Rex, Kay Oedekerk, James Kanouse,
Patricia Parker, Lucky Henson, Nancy Hultin, Carol Noble, and Carolyn
Underly as cast members.

INDUSTRY-EDUCATION
DAY SCHEDULED
One hundred and thirty-seven John
Adams seniors will be participating in
South Bend's Industry-Education
Day
on May 1. Each high school was
given a quota depending on the size
of its enrollment; Adams was allowed
170 students.
The following businesses are cooperating in this plan: Armco Drainage and Metal Corp., The National
Bank and Trust Co., St. Joseph Bank
and Trust Co., The Bell Telephone
Co., Sibley Machine Co., The Chicago
South Shore and South Bend Railroad
Co., The Oliver Corp., and Bendix
Products Division .

Officers Na med for
1955-56 School Year
James Hoehn was chosen president
of the John Adams Glee Club for the
1955-56 school year. Charmian Burke
was named vice-president
for the
same period. Justin Kronewetter and
Gwen Garwood were chosen treasurers; Karen Jones and Sue Metcalfe
are secretaries for the first semester
and Jane Martin and Sandra Vandenberg are secretaries for the second
semester. Toni Bolling and Marilyn
Schwanz are librarians for first semester; Pat Barker, Brenda Barritt
are librarians for the second semester.
Robert Giggy, Duke Hobbs, Harold
King, Marta Petoe, Linda Wiener,
and Helen Williams are on the robe
committee;
Terry
Rothermel
was
chosen business manager; Kay Frash
is in charge of the bulletin board·
Ken Staneck was chosen leade/
Carol Hertel, Ruth Jones, and Caroi
Weldy are accompanists.
Executive Board Members
Kathryn Aaron, Joan Bass, Arthur
Hahn, David Hartenbauer,
Pamela
Ke~ler, Jim McCoy, Ronald Miller,
Shirley Otolski, Tim Pettit, Beverly
Prohaska,
Cliff Salkeld, C o n n i e
Schuler, Jay Stackhouse, and Nancy
Thompson were competitors for offices and will automatically be on the
executive committee.

Dincolo, Smith Place In
Fo1·ensic State Contest
The Forensic League State Contest
was held on April 22 and 23 at Central High School. Eighty-two schools
participated
in the district contest,
but only 53 were represented in the
state contest. Altogether, there were
450 entrants for the state contest.
Those entered from Adams were:
James Dincolo, Janet Golba, Nancy ,
Macivor, Michael Phillips, Larry Rex,
Donald Smith, and Tom Smith.
Jim Dincolo, in oratorical declaration, Nancy Macivor, in dramatics
and Mike Phillips,
in discussion'
worked their way into the semi-finals'.
In the final contest, Jim Dincolo
who is the president of the Dram;
Club, earned a third place in extemporaneous
speaking,
and Tom
Smith, who· is the president of the
National Thespian Society, won a fifth
place in humorous interpretation.
The TOWER, on behalf of the
student body and faculty, wishes
to express deepest sympathy to Suzanne Hoffman on the death of her
father, Mr. Leonard L. Hoffman.
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A Tribute to Mr. Frank Allen
Our school system in South Bend is recognized as one of the finest in Indiana. Along this line our faculty is the best because excellent judgment was
used in their selection and a salary schedule has been maintained.
Our facilities are excellent and vve have plenty of room as compared to many other
public school systems. We in South Bend can be justly proud of our educational
program,
but
it certainly
wouldn't be what it is today if it had
not been for the excellent guidance
that our superintendent,
Mr. Frank E.
Allen, has given.
Maybe we here at John Adams feel
a little more grateful to Mr. Allen
for his leadership-John
Adams is
the first and only South Bend public
high school built under his administration. Since the moment the doors
of John Adams were open to students
seeking to take advantage
of one
of the privileges which helps made
America the strong country it is today, the right of free education, Mr. Allen has helped us overcome ou:i:'young
problems and has watched us grow into the school we are today.
We here at John Adams, as I am sure at all the other South Bend schools,
are indeed indebted to Mr. Allen for the careful planning and superb guidance
he has given to make our educational program one that is most highly respected and admired. We cartainly shall miss Mr. Allen, but his new appointment, as athletic director of Indiana University, I am sure will be a source
of satisfaction and challenge for him .
-Gwen
Garwood.

Chronic Absenteeism, or "The Seven"
The attendance record has been compiled by Mr. Nelson for the first nine
weeks grading period. Each room has been rated percentage wise in comparison to all the home rooms. The 30 home rooms were rated as follows:
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Here are the percentage
Rank
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

Grade
103
107
205
203
Library
102
112
22
106
207
111
108
209
215
110
212
114
109
105
213
C.M.
214
113
206
210
204
201
208
211
101
ratings of the grade levels .
Grade
12A
9B
llB
llA
lOA
lOB
9A
12B

Per Cent
97.52
96.31
96.05
95.62
95.56
95.45
95.34
95.25
95.16
95.10
94.86
94.85
94.58
94.52
94.44
94.33
94.28
94.18
94.12
94.04
93.73
93.65
93.55
93.33
93.30
93.18
92.67
92.59
92.34
92.06
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KNOW YOUR
SOPHOMORES
Known as the blonde from Twin
Lakes . . . loves the summers there
. . . likes to see a boy in gray flannels
and a monogram sweater . . . her
masculine interests turn Washington
way . . . basketball and football are
her favorite sports . . . her money
goes in the juke box to hear "Forever
and Ever" by the Four Aces . . . her
pet peeve is people not answering
letters ... her biggest regret is turning down a certain boy's ring and
offer to go steady.
Only 4' 11" tall and 105 lbs.
like to swim ... her favorite record
is "The Sand and The Sea" ... Junior
Achievement takes a lot of her time
as well as her brothers' . . . her pet
peeve is two-faced people . . . most
of her record collection is Nat "King"
Cole and Eddie Fisher discs ... could
have been seen during Spring Vacation in Three Rivers in a '51 Chevie
convertible ...
she never is serious
in 2nd hour gym ... claims she never
had an embarrassing moment.
This gal is 5' 4" tall and tips the
scale at 110 lbs .... her favorite sport
is football ... Tower, Album, Guidance, and Drama Club are some of
the extra activities that interest her
. . . she likes to see a boy wear dark
blue pants, white shirt, and a gray
or blue sweater ...
has 6th hour
Spanish ...
her pet peeve is girls
who are always looking for their
purses ... often can be seen in a '54
blue Ford with a star center on last
year's football team ...
has been
queen of her home room since she
came to Adams.
This boy carries 150 lbs. on a 5' 8"
frame ... home room 111 ... eyes:
blue, hair: brown ... participates at
Adams in football, wrestling
and
baseball ... The Four Freshmen are
his favorite recording stars ... likes
to see a sweater, skirt, bobby socks
and saddle shoes on a girl ... plans
to go to Northwestern
... pet peeve
is girls (with some exceptions)
first hour Latin . . . answers and
comes to "Mitch."
This "B" team basketball
star is
6' 2" tall ... weighs 150 lbs ....
also
is a member of the track and football teams ... a swell vice-president
of H. R. 114 ...
has reputation of
being "real crazy" . . . likes to listen
to Perry Como and Eartha Kitt . . .
was one of the fortunate ones to see
the finals in Indianapolis
. . . will
probably play first string basketball
next season . . . nickname is Deacon
... has a brother at Ball State.

Et Cetera: As a result of the Spring Pree Carnival held Friday evening, April
29, the senior class made a net profit of $69.89. This money will be used
toward the Senior Prom, the gift toward the school, or any other class project
between now and the end of the school year ... A very happy Mothers' Day
to all Mothers of Adams students ...
Congratulations
to the baseball team
on their record .
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'Round the bend and here they
come, classes are out for five minutes
and it's Four Corners time for all. As
we casually eavesdrop we can hear
'"Odie," Diane, and Sonja making
plans for their progressive dinner before the Prom; "Klowie" debating as
to the pros and cons of buying a
white dinner jacket (Look out Klowetters!
He has a very expensive
gleam in his eye,); Three puellae
pulchraes,
Alice Bennion,
Marlene
Olson, and Marilyn Enfield discussing
their "bonum" week-end at I. U. for
the Latin exam; everybody laughing
and talking
about what fun the
"Spring Spree" was; Paula Bryant
asking Bill Walton if he's seen "Vig"
(she never stops asking, but does she
ever get results?); and Karen Jones
trying to find room on her arm-cast
for more autographs!
Fun for all in fifth hour gym class
we hear. The girls have discovered
a new game called Ha!! Sounds like
it might rate quite a few laughs .
Orchids to the senior and prep glee
clubs who presented a very enjoyable
assembly on Wednesday.
The twohundred voices blended together really filled the auditorium.
Especially
well done was the number "Born to
be Free" which was sung for the first
time in South Bend. The solos, sung
by Elaine Brown, Barbara Neff, John
Coffman, and Bob Nelson, will long
be remembered.
In the spring a young couple's
fancy turns to going steady and that
is just exactly what Carolyn Underly
and Jim Prawat (Central) are doing!
To a viewer who demanded
to
know why Allen didn't get a haircut,
"I have a haircut. The trouble with
you is you have a hairy television
set."
Who were the two girls that shared
Joe Vanderheyden at the "outie." Joe,
aren't you satisfied with only one?
Wonder how Jim Warner feels
about Sandi Brecht's departure
for
in California
next seeducation
mester? Jim's humming, "California,
Here I Come," every once in a while.
What was Mr. Laurita doing chasing Judy Jacobson in second hour
gym? Thafll teach her not to steal
the boys' bases.
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Per Cent
95.75
94.69
94.36
94.07
94.01
93.94
93.72
92.67

Mr. Nelson stated that the majority of absences are caused by an average
of seven people in each home room. If your home room was rated as one of
the lowest on the list, try to encourage those chronic absentees to improve
their attendance.
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JANICE RUGEE
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Locker Report By MORT and MORT
When the weather
report
says
warm and mild, you of course wear a
thin jacket to school, and it is bound
to rain three inches before the day is
through. For this reason we have to
keep our lockers well stocked with
supplies for these occasions. During
the year various things accumulate
in our lockers and cause them to look
like a rummage sale. Here are a few
examples:
One pair
kneesocks.

of white

(now

black)

A slightly beat-up rain coat with
a library book in the pocket due October 15.
A muffler worn on a chilly day last
winter and couldn't be found when
the thermometer
reach 10° below
zero ..

Two _gloves, one black
orange (Only to be worn
loween.)

and one
on Hal-

A sleevless blouse for those gals
who wear a wool sweater when it
reaches 80° in the shade.
A pair of boots coated with mud
which are reminders
of our dry
spring days.
A faded scarf which has gotten a
little dirty from being used as a brush
cleaner in one of Mr. Seeley's art
classes.
(If you think this sounds fantastic,
look in your own locker!!)
/

CO-OP STUDENTS
SPONSOR BANQUET
The members of the Diversified Cooperative
Education
Program
sponsored an Employer-Employee
Banquet on May 5 in the Central High
School cafeteria.
This co-operative
program
gives the students
of the
South Bend Schools an opportunity
to obtain actual work experience as
they learn and to get high school
credits at the same time.
At the banquet the employers were
the guests of the students. The guest
speaker was Professor Highlen from
Purdue University.
An employer and
a school city employee stressed their
views on the course. Master of Ceremonies was Max Jena of Central High
School; Deanna Palm of John Adams
gave the welcome.

1. Dennise

Grimshaw making use of
the time Bill will be home.

2. Strai12:ht hair
showers.

the

from

April

3. Those pretty yellow flowers
our yards called dandelions .
4. Mr. Swartz
blues."

with

his

in

"baseball

8. The store to store to store shopping for a Senior Prom formal.
9. Everyone
asking permission
to
get a drink during solid classes.

maple

But, we must not forget the freckles. You kids with freckles - don't
worry.
They are just a sign that
spring is here and after spring comes
summer (brilliant);
the all awaited
for vacation.
If there weren't freckles, there wouldn't be spring and if
there wern't spring there wouldn't
be summer and if there weren't summer we wouldn't have our most wonderful three months of the year. So
let's face it-Spring
is here!

S. Building

SMITH'SSHOES
Phone 2-3344
St.

FOOTWEAR

• SPORTS FOOTWEAR
• RUBBER FOOTWEAR
• HOSIBRY

"I KNOWYOU'LLGETLOTSOFTRAVEL
IN THEARMY, SMEDLEY,BUT I TH/NI(
YOll'J.L
FINDTHATGLOBE/JNWIELDY."
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Sunnymede
Pharmacy
1432 Mishawaka
Avenue
Phone AT 7-4947 South Bend , Ind.

• HANDBAGS

~

~
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SLICKS

Schiffer
DrugStore

ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
609 E. Jefferson, Ph. CE 3-2129

MaryAnnDriveInn
1711 S. Michigan St.

~

~
~
~

For Your

POPULAR
RECORDS AND
SHEET MUSIC

•
•
•
•

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
REPAIRING

~

Charis Lingerie

~

Scientifically
designed for:
Comfort - Beauty - Health.
Wear Charis to flatter your
figure!

~
~

~ River Park Jewelers ~
0

Mrs.AnnSmeltzer

0

n

2224 Mishawaka Avenue
~ Phone CE 2-0297
South Bend

809 - 32nd Street
Phone CE 4-2852

0

n
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IINO
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TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

I. 1NOIANA

STUDENTS --

• FASfilON

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Sports

• WATCHES

JOE the JEWELER

120 S. Michigan

Most Anxious

oo~oc--=::>oc:::::>oc::::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>v..=::>oc::=\)

J. TRETHEWEY
J.M.

Dance
Happiest
Song

If You Go to Work

7. Luggage
being brought
out to
pack clothes for the trips during
summer vacation.

Norton 3. JoAnne Bartels
2. Diane Smith
4. Bob Mitchell
5. Roland Davis

104 N, , J\1,afn St.

Fal Harris and Judy
Adkins
Not as a Stranger
Underwater
All 50 of 'em before
and after
graduation
The Senior Prom
Miss Roell
Cherry
Pink
and
Apple B l o s s o m
White
Seniors
awaiting
commencement
Tom Price
Shirley Norton
Terry Rothermel
Naomi Ross
Baseball and Track

Book
Movie
Parties

Vacation
time and graduation
time will soon be here. Many of
you will secure jobs which are
covered by the Social Security Act.
Most employers will want to see
your social security card before
they will place you on the payroll.
So, KEEP YOUR CARD IN A
SAFE PLACE. If you have lost
your original card, you should call
at or write the Social Secu rity
Field Office listed below.
They
will secure the original number issued to you, as that ONE number
is THE ONLY ONE YOU1'SHOULD
EVER USE. If you never had a
number, you can secure an account
number card by calling at or writing to:
SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION
116 E. Jefferson Boulevard
South Bend 1, Indiana

6. Calendars being carried around to
mark off school days with June
10 as goal.

through

BEST OF THE MONTH
Couple

Loafers - pretty noticeable right
now.
Heels - senior boys who don't have
dates for the Prom.
Flats - what you usually can expect from a car when you're dressed
to the teeth.
Cordovans - shoes in the Cadillac
department.
Saddles - the only thing comfortable about riding a horse.
Opera Pumps - oxygen tanks used
to revive worn out Metropolitan singers.
Chukka Boots - shoes specially designed for driving Cloise McCarthy's
motorcycle.
Mules - term usually applied to
person who refuses to loan you lunch
money.
Desert Boots - type of shoe commonly worn by members
of the
Foreign Legion .
Spectators - those who watched
Don Smith suffer at the Spring Spree.

5. Nancy Aitchison and Sue Barbara
making every effort to be over
Riley way after school.

10. Having to wade
tree seeds.
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SHOE BOOM

Webster says: Spring fever is a
listless, lazy feeling felt by some
people at the beginning
of spring
weather.
Adams is no exception!
Around
spring time there is always more staring (not in books), TOWER assignments being turned in late, pony tails
on all the gals that look more like
bunny
tails, covertible
tops down
even on cool days, and those dreaded
moments of deciding whether to wear
cotton or wool clothes. But these are
some sure signs that Spring is here:

1. Shirley

• JEWELRY

TOWER

SPRING HAS SPRUNG

Know Sophs Answers

DIAMONDS

ADAMS

CLUTCH and SHOULDER
BAGS from $2.95
Ladies O'Nite Cases from $9.95
Men's Two Suiters from $14.95
Free

Gold Monograming

MAHOWALD'S
Luggage Shop

121 West Washington
Between Michigan & Main Sts.

SPECIAL RATES

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER AUTHORIZED DEALER
Smith-Corona
Royal
Remington
Underwood

3 Months Rental May Be
Used As Down Payment
BUDGET
TERMS

.ctl!lla~
..

Ill~

I__
._OF_FI~ t.

804 South Michigan

FREE PARKING

St.

M4C HI N_ES .
Phone

1

IN THE REAR

AT 9-6328

JOHN
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Batsmen
MeetElkhart
In 5thENIHSC
Tilt
Play At Elkhart
The high flying Eagle baseball
team will take on Elkhart's
BlueBlazers today in their fifth league
game. Adams met Central
earlier
this week, but the score came to late
to meet the TOWER deadline.
Before this game the Eagles were tied
with Michigan City for the league
lead.

Down Panthers 8-3
Adams scored its third consecutive
league victory by jolting Washington
8-3 in a game played on Harrison
Field.
Most of the runs were unearned as
the teams committeed
a total of 7
errors. The Eagles' 5 runs in the first
inning came on 2 hits by Edgerton
and Staton, 3 walks, a hit batsman
and an error. Another error, 2 walks,
and a double by Klowetter gave the
Eagles 3 runs in the second.

Error Proves Costly
Posting a red hot third inning, the
Eagles scored seven runs on two hits
which gave them a 7-2 victory over
the Riley Wildcats.
With the bases loaded and two out,
Keith Malcolm struck out and the
catcher dropped the ball. Malcolm
reached first base safetly and one run
was scored.
That started a rally
which saw seven Eagle runners cross
the plate.

First Loss to Culver
John
Adams'
batsmen
suffered
their first defeat of the year at the
hands of Culver Military Academy at
Culver. Although the Eagles outhit
the Cadets nine to six, Adams came
out on the short end of a 7-6 score.
Fal Harris, pitching for Adams, came
through with a single and a double
to help his own cause.
A very slow field hampered
the
teams badly and made Harris' double
the longest hit of the day. Only six
of the seven innings of the game
were played because of the Cadet's
curfew.

The Culver Cadets, who are> well trained in manners along with other
things, proved to be very "bad" hosts as they defeated the Adams track team
68-41 and beat the baseball team 7-6, April 27.
The Eagles started out with a bang when they took all three places in
the first event, the 120-yard hurdles. Larry Wygant, Jim Sostack, and Bruce
Bubenzer
took the places.
In the
other
running
events
the Eagles
No. Side Wins Trials
didn't fare so well and they were outscored 45-28. Culver also outscored
Fort Wayne North Side defeated
Adams in the field events 23-13.
nine teams to win the Eastern Division Northern
Indiana Conference
Billy Baird took Adams only other
Trials held at Mishawaka last Friday.
first as he won the 220-yard dash.
This was the first time this year Billy
North Side rolled up a total of 51
has run the 220 and he did it in a points to top second place Elkhart
respectable 24.9 seconds.
by five points. Central finished third.
100-yard dash: 1. Fulmer (C) 2.
.Adams
ended up last with no points.
Gafill (C) 3. Van Dusen (A)
220-yard dash: 1. Baird (A) 2. Gafill (C) 3. Ron Smith (A)
120-yard H. H.: 1. Wygant (A) 2.
Sostack (A) 3. Bubenzer (A)
180-yard L. H.: 1. Glover (C) 2.
Fulmer (C) 3. Wygant (A)
440-yard run: 1. Wright (C) 2. Van
Dusen (A) 3. Cummings (C)
Mile: 1. Ahn (C) 2. Messick (A)
3. Pete Smith (A)
1h mile: 1. Shonblom (C) 2. Goddard (A) 3. Straka (A)
1h mile relay: 1. Culver
Mile relay: 1. Culver
Shot put: 1. Hunt (C) 2. Heater
(A) 3. Troeger (A)
Broad jump: 1. Mitchell (C) 2. tie
Troger and Caron (A)
High jump: 1. Willey (C) 2. tie
Personett and Pihl (A)
Pole vault: 1. tie Glover and Cochrane (C) 3. Dillman (A)

ERNIE'S
Shell Station

• TRACK SHOES
• BASEBALL SHOES
• GOLF SHOES
BASEBALL GLOVES
• TENNIS RACQUETS

Adams failed to qualify anyone for
the NIHSC Finals which will be held
tomorrow in East Chicago.

Tom
Horka
Gels
Ace
Tom Horka, a Senior B from Home
Room 201, became one of the chosen
few ever to hit a hole-in one. Tom
accomplished
the feat on the 140yard par 3 fifteenth hole at the Erskine golf course. He used a nine iron.

"IF IT COMES FROM

BERMAN'S
SPORTS SHOP
IT MUST BE GOOD"
112 W. Washington Ave.
South Bend, Indiana

The golf team, showing definite
improvement
as the season rolls on,
tied Michigan City 71h-71h and lost
to Central 81h-61h. This score compared to the score of the Central
match earlier this spring, 11-4, shows
the improvement which the team has
made.
Don Zombik gained 3 points for
the Adams cause in the Michigan
City match, Milliken 2, Mikesell 2,
and Flack 1/4. Milliken was low for
the Eagles shooting an 80. Lee DeBadjia of Michigan City took medalist
honors with a 76.
Against Central, Milliken was high
point man for Adams with 3, Mikesell tallied 2 points, Walker 1, and
Zombik 1h, Mikesell, Milliken, and
Walker all shot in the 70's with
Mikesell scoring a 77 to take medalist
honors.
The match was played at
Morris Park.
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SHELL GASOLINE
Twyckenham

Sports Equipment
For All Spotts

Golfers Tie City;
Lose to Centra I

Eagles
Bow
loCulver;
Finish
Last
inTrials

Mishawaka

Drive
Avenue

SENIOR
PROM

t

SPORTING GOODS
113 N. Main St.
" Look for the Log Front "

SPECIAL
STUDEN
RATES

,.

LEARN!

...

BY

·..DOING
-JOIN-

"Junior
Achievement"
--·-A Sponsor

Parrish Machine
Co., Inc.

in all sizes,
all styles.

Alterations
Included
PLACE
ORDERS
EARLY

.-£09an1Ph. 3-9658
107 North Main
Oliver Hotel

